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We are so excited to have someone with
her talent and coaching experience as part
of our community. Named Wayland Baptist
University's first-ever swimming and diving
coach in February 2013, Alyson was a 12-time
all-American swimmer at Drury University
(Mo.). She came to Wayland from Hendrix
College (Ark.), where she helped coach the
Warriors to three NCAA National B qualifiers. Her teams also broke 40 school records and
had multiple top-5 individual finishes within the Southern Collegiate Athletic Conference
and the Southern Athletic Association Conference.
Prior to coaching at Hendrix College, Hannan was the head swimming and diving coach at
Troy High School in Fullerton, California during the 2008 season. While at Troy, she guided
both men’s and women’s teams to back-to-back league titles and finished her high school
coaching career with a 24-0 women’s record and 23-1 men’s record.
Alyson started her coaching career with the Fullerton Aquatic Swim Team (FAST). While
there, she accredits her knowledge and skill to her mentor, Kevin Perry. At FAST, Hannan
helped develop and coach swimmers to top finishes in Junior Olympics and assisted with
the development of senior and junior national level swimmers, including national team
member and Olympic hopeful, Tyler Clary. Hannan instilled the importance of a college
education to her club teams and now has athletes at Ohio State, Michigan, UCLA, Stanford,
Cal, Utah State, Duke, Northwestern, Johns Hopkins and USC.
Alyson oversees all aquatics operations for the Meridian Ranch Recreation Center and is
currently teaching group and private swim lessons as well as coaching the new Swim Team
Prep Program. Stop by the rec center to meet Alyson and enroll yourself or your child in
one of our swim programs today!

Rec Center Gym March 2018
The gym floor was completed in time
for the Father/ Daughter & Mother/
Son dance!
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BEAT THE SPRING RUSH!!

	
  

10.2%

THERE ARE STILL ONLY 9 RE-SALE HOMES ON THE MARKET IN OUR NEIGHBORHOOD.

THINKING OF SELLING?? TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THE EXTREMELY LOW INVENTORY!
“Chris Berisford made selling
our home easy and painless.
We went from listing to closing
in less than 30 days. Chris
listened to us and helped us
achieve our goals for the sale
of our house. Chris and his
team were responsive,
professional, and supportive.
I would recommend him to
anyone looking to buy or sell
a house!” - Mary

Stay Updated ...
Follow us on
Facebook!
facebook.com/ParagonGroupRE
Info@ParagonGroupRE.com | 719.822.1981
	
  
Not intended to solicit currently-listed properties. Information contained herein is
deemed reliable, but not guaranteed. Source of data: Pikes Peak MLS.
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Design Review Council Reminders

Unsightly conditions include items stashed on the side of the home,
ladders, stacks of pallets, wheelbarrows permanently stored, broken
toys, irrigations supplies, paint supplies, folding chairs, snow shovels, etc.
The side of the home or the nooks behind a home where other residents
can view your property is not a good place for permanent storage. Please
take the time to store such items out of sight of neighboring property.
Thank you for doing your part to help maintain property values and
being neighborly.

Stonebridge
HOA Corner
Stay in the “KNOW”!
Stonebridge has a new website provider that makes it easier to stay
connected to the management, know what is going on in your community
and look up your own account information, through the website or
through the WMG to GO app!

Even if you choose to only connect through the website, you can easily
see when recycling is, download forms to prepare a submittal or make
As we approach spring and begin to work on our yards, let’s remember a reservation at the Lodge through the dynamic form available. One
we always appreciate good neighbors. “THINK COMMUNITY” – it helps thing is for sure… You want to log in to set up your account!
maintain home values, and keeps Meridian Ranch a Beautiful place to
live!
The webpage www.stonebridgemrhoa.org is still our web domain, but
will redirect you to https://stonebridgemeridian.nabrnetwork.com .
• Help a lost dog be found
Either web address with get you to the right site with all the information
and documents, you have become accustomed to.
• Take the children to the park
• Sit on your front porch
• Buy from area merchants (A lot of good things are happening at
The Shops at Meridian Ranch)
• Invite others for coffee
• Honor elders
• Ask questions
• Organize a block party (Department of Public Works has good
information for this, 719-520-6808)
• Greet people (new residents say they chose Meridian Ranch
because people were friendly)
• Plant flowers

Once there, click on “Log In” at the top right-hand corner and enter your
log in credentials that were included in the “Welcome Email.”
If you did not receive a “welcome email” or cannot locate it, please click
on “Need to register” which is located beneath the email and password
fields on the log in screen and follow the steps on the next pages. Once
your information has been verified, an email will be sent to you with
your username and password. Upon logging in as a new user, you will
be prompted to accept the terms of use and change your temporary
password. You can also set your notification preferences and profile
visibility in the “My Account” section upon logging in. The information
entered in this section is secure and visible to community residents
ONLY. You can add as much or as little as you prefer- the choice is yours.
There are many other features that can facilitate clubs (i.e. book clubs,
sports, or hanging out) or other activities and communication that can
bring the unity in community.

Always remember to check out the Meridian Ranch DRC website! Go to Let us know if you have any questions or need help with your log in!
www.meridianranchdrc.org; splash page; locate your neighborhood or
stonebridge@warrenmgmt.com
street; this will take you to your DRC website.
Always remember the DAILY BURN is available (use tablet to access
Questions? Please contact your Meridian Ranch DRC Management Team:
classes) in the yoga room!
Jamie Adams, CMCA, AMS, PCAM, Managing Agent:
Your Stonebridge Management Team is here to assist you with any questions you may have:
Jamie@warrenmgmt.com
Julie Sampson, Governance Director: Julie@warrenmgmt.com
Chaylyn Petrik, Management Team Assistant: Chaylyn@warrenmgmt.com

Manager’s Message, March 2018

The District office receives calls from local residents whenever a local
law enforcement officer is killed in the line of duty. Some told us that
we should honor these local heroes by flying our flags at half-staff.
Others, equally passionate, have insisted that only the President of
the United States can order the National Flag flown at half-staff. In the
February Manager’s Message column this Newsletter, I said that only
the President can order the national flag flown at half-staff. It turns out
that was incorrect. I consulted official government sources to find out
the answers. In certain cases (including the death of an official of the
State government such as a local law enforcement officer fallen in the
line of duty) the Governor has the authority under federal law to order
the lowering of the National Flag. The good news is the only controversy
has been among patriotic Americans who desire to honor both our flag
and our fallen heroes. Now we know the respectful and lawful way to
do both. To find out the flag status on any particular day, consult the
Governor’s website at www.colorado.gov/governor/flag-status. If you
would like to know the specific laws governing flags at half-staff, contact
me at the District office.
David A. Pelser, General Manager, Meridian Service Metropolitan District
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Jamie Adams, CMCA, AMS, PCAM – Association Manager
jamie@warrenmgmt.com
Melonie Marshall, Management Team Assistant
melonie@warrenmgmt.com
Karlona Dimoff, Onsite Management Team Assistant
karlona@warrenmgmt.com
Main line to the Stonebridge Lodge is 719-694-8768.
For covenant or improvement questions, please contact the WMG office at 719-685-8743.

CreekView Grill Anticipated To Be
Closed For Minor Remodel In March

It is anticipated that brothers Chuck and Heath
Schafer, co-owners of the Purple Toad Social Tap
and Grill, will soon take over the CreekView Grill at
the Antler Creek Golf Course Clubhouse. The Grill
is scheduled to be closed for the month of March
for some renovations with an anticipated re-opening date of April 1st.
Chuck and Heath have more than 30 years of experience in the restaurant
industry, and, along with the Purple Toad, run the Cow Pub and Grill and
Prime 25. We are sorry for the inconvenience of temporarily closing the
Grill but are very excited to welcome Chuck and Heath’s team to the
CreekView Grill! For more information, please check the Antler Creek
Golf Course website, www.antlergolf.com.
The View From Meridian Ranch

Developer News:

The Shops at Meridian Ranch
Welcomes Just For Grins Kids
and Family Dental
Gone are the days when you have to drive into town
to go to the dentist. Just For Grins Kids and Family
Dental will be moving into The Shops at Meridian
Ranch mid-summer. A family run dental office
managed by brother Tim Montano, Dr. Melissa
Talbott and her twin brother Mark Montano, will be
making sure children start off right when it comes
to their dental health. Dr. Melissa Talbott says, “It is our goal to ensure
that each visit goes well so that children think of the dentist’s office as
a good place. Our entire staff is wonderful with children, allowing them
to relax while we care for their teeth.”

Grading is anticipated to begin mid-March on Winding Walk Filings 1
and 2 and Stonebridge Enclave Filings 4 and 5, a total of 614 lots. This
land is bounded by Stonebridge on the north, the Vistas on the east, the
golf course on the west and Stapleton Drive on the south.

David Weekley Homes Now Selling At Eastridge
David Weekley Homes, the nation’s largest
private home builder, is now selling at Eastridge.
The new builder at Meridian Ranch will offer
single-family homes priced from the mid
$380,000’s situated on 50 and 55 foot-wide
homesites. David Weekley Homes will feature
nine floor plans ranging in size from 1,700 to 3,300 square feet. The
fully-furnished model home, The Talameer, showcases 2,700 square feet
of living space, including three bedrooms, two and one half baths and
a three-car garage. The open-concept home includes a study, private
retreat and basement and is open daily for tours. The new model is
located at 13413 Park Meadows Drive. For more information about David
Weekley Homes in Eastridge at Meridian Ranch, contact 719-639-2722
or go to www.meridianranch.com.

Dr. Mark Montano adds, “We are also here for you, the
parents. We know how important (yet difficult) it is to
take care of your children’s teeth at home. During your
appointment, we will go over the care that you need
to be providing at home and look for problems as well.
If needed, we will work with your child’s pediatrician.”
Dr. Melissa Talbott’s passion is to
help children with special needs.
Her first son was diagnosed with autism at age 3, and
she found it difficult to find dentists willing to treat
him. She has been working with children for over
a decade and loves it. Having grown up in a small
community, she wanted that small town environment
for her kids. She lives less than five minutes from
The Shops at Meridian Ranch is proud to be part of
the community and honored to serve the residents
in this area.

Roberta Loughman

REALTOR®, MRP, REO, CSSP
LIC # 40034822

robertaloughman@msn.com

719-332-8083
As a premier real estate agent in Colorado Springs, I’m here to
provide you with all the resources and information you need to
buy or sell real estate. I work with with buyers and sellers in
Colorado Springs, Peyton, Monument, Castle Rock, Woodland
Park and the surrounding areas. I’ve had extensive training in
the latest real estate marketing strategies. I’m conﬁdent that I
can oﬀer you knowledge and tools most other agents can’t.
Contact me so I can keep you updated on the latest real estate
activities in our community and answer any questions you may
have. I look forward to assisting in all of your real estate needs!

PikesPeakHomeGuide.com
"Taking care of business means taking care of you!"

2016 DISTINCTION ACHIEVEMENT Award Winner
2015 NOMINEE BEST REALTOR GAZETTE BEST OF SPRINGS
2015 CIRCLE OF HONOR Award Winner
2014 CIRCLE OF HONOR Award Winner
2013 CIRCLE OF HONOR Award Winner
2012 TOP GUN GRADUATE With Wings
2012 CIRCLE OF HONOR Award Winner
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Meridian Ranch Resident
since 2005

The View From Meridian Ranch

Drive Thru

Cleaning Green for Falcon!

(719) 886-7200
7356 McLaughlin Rd.
Between
Meineke &
Walgreens

www.FalconDrycleaning.com
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Mon-Fri: 7:30am - 6pm
Saturday: 8:30am - 2pm
Or Leave in Drop Box 24/7

Full Service
Drycleaning PLUS
• Military Uniforms
• Family Laundry:
Wash, Dry and Fold
• Minor Alterations & Repairs
• Wedding Dresses
• Formals
• Starched Shirts/Pants
• Comforters
• Sleeping Bags
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Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday
1

March 2018
4

11

Daylight
Saving Time.
Don’t forget to
“Spring” forward.

5

6

7

12

13

14

AOA Pinochle
12:30 pm

Friday
2

Saturday

AOA Lunch Out
“McKenzie’s Chop
House” 12:00 pm

3

Parents Night Out
5:30 – 10:00 pm
8

AOA Mexican Train
Dominos
12:30 pm

15

MSMD Board
Meeting
10:00 am

AOA Potluck
“St. Patrick’s Day”
12:00 pm

9

D49 No School
Professional
Development Day

16
Parents Night Out
5:30 – 10:00 pm

10

17
ST. PATRICK’S
DAY

AOA Pinochle
12:30 pm

Quilting Club
5:00 – 8:00 pm

Flick n Float
4:15 pm

Residents Committee
Meeting @Rec
Center 6:00 pm
18
D49 SPRING BREAK
19th – 30th

19

25

26

Mini Camps
“Sports”

20

27

21

Mini Camps
“Super Heroes”

28

Mini Camps
“Sports”

Aquatics Camp
“Olympics”

22
AOA Mexican Train
Dominos
12:30 pm

23

24

29

30

31

Mini Camps
“Super Heroes”

Underwater
Easter Egg Hunt

Quilting Club
9:30 am – 12:00 pm
5:00 – 8:00 pm

Carbon Monoxide Alarms Keep Families Safe
Carbon monoxide alarms, like smoke alarms, are vital safety devices that keep people safe in their homes.
In 2017, the Falcon Fire Department responded to nine incidents where working carbon monoxide (CO)
alarms alerted occupants to increased levels of CO in their homes. Had those alarms not been installed
and maintained, the outcomes could have been tragic.
Falcon F.D. also responded to a number of false CO alarm activations, 85 percent of which were due to the
alarms not being maintained. Half of those were due to the detector being out of date (7 or more years
old) and more than a third were the result of low batteries.
Here are tips for maintaining these life-saving devices.

Testing:

Batteries:

• Check the alarm every month by pushing the test button.

• For alarms that do not have 10-year batteries, replace batteries if:
o They are more than a year old;
o You cannot remember when they were last changed; or
o The unit is sounding a “low battery” chirp.
• Always use the type of battery recommended by the manufacturer.
Age:
• The sensors in carbon monoxide alarms lose their effectiveness after
5-7 years. Look at the back of the alarm for a manufacture date or “end
of life” date.
• Replace CO alarms if:
o They are older than seven years;
o They are past the manufacturer’s expiration date; or
o If they are sounding an “end of life” chirp (which should be different
than a low battery signal).
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• Monthly tests will also help you and your family to know what an actual
alarm sounds like.
Labels on the back of newer alarms describe the meaning of different
signals they emit. Here is an example from a combination smoke and carbon
monoxide alarm:
Keep your family safe and make time today to check your carbon monoxide
alarms!

Stay connected with the Falcon Fire Protection District:
Website: www.falconfirepd.org
Facebook: @FalconFireDepartment

Twitter: @FalconFireDept

March 15th at 6:00 pm
Meridian Ranch
Recreation Center.
The View From Meridian Ranch

MUSTARD-CRUSTED OVEN FRIES
Ingredients
• 4 large starchy potatoes,
scrubbed and dried

Medical•Dental
Surgical
Acupuncture
Laser Therapy
Emergency
Pet Grooming

• 1/2 lemon or 1 tablespoon
cider vinegar
• 1/2 cup olive oil

• 1/2 cup grainy Dijon
mustard

• Kosher salt and black
pepper

• 4 cloves garlic, grated or
chopped

• Finely chopped chives,
garnish

Visit our website at

• 2 tablespoons stripped
thyme leaves

• 1 bunch upland cress or
watercress, stemmed and
chopped, to serve

to see this month's promotions!

Directions
Preheat oven to 400°F. Prick potatoes with a fork and roast for 30
minutes. Remove and cool to touch. Turn oven heat up to 500°F.
Combine mustard, garlic, thyme, lemon juice or vinegar, oil, salt and
pepper in a large bowl. Cut potatoes lengthwise into 6 wedges each.
Add potatoes into the bowl with the dressing and toss to coat well.
Spread potatoes in an even layer on a baking sheet with the wedges
lying flat. Roast 20 minutes, turning once. Top with chives and
chopped cress to serve.

FREE ANNUAL
PREVENTATIVE CARE EXAM
(for new clients only)

Amy J. Clark DVM

Rob Willyard DVM

MRES Celebrates
Creatures Big and Small

Jennifer Wade DVM

Lindsey Blair DVM

Shopping for
a mortgage?

Meridian Ranch Elementary School’s
“Start the Art” night hosted on Jan.
31, 2018 presented over 3,400 pieces
of artwork in the theme of Animal
Menagerie.
Students from kindergarten to fifth grade worked on multiple pieces of
art that were showcased during “Start the Art” night. Inspired by the
work of Eric Carle, Cathy Cave, art teacher, used pieces of Carle’s book
to stimulate creative pieces of art showcasing a diverse group of animals
with imaginative twists.
Each hallway had themed artwork hung on the walls where visitors were
able to observe with musical accompaniment pipped through the halls
from band students. “We’re nervous but excited because it’s our first
time participating,” said Callie Hansen, 10, fifth grade band student.
“All creatures are great no matter how big or small,” said Cave. “We’ve
been working for over four months, and I see 750 students at least once
a week to work on this art presentation. It’s been great to see how hard
they’ve worked.”

Kevin Koenke, Agent
State Farm Agent
11605 Meridian Market View
Falcon, CO 80831
Bus: 719-495-9515
NMLS #139716, NMLS MLO #1455164
MLO License #100506715

“I love this show, every year,” said Heather Kaufman, with her sons,
Ethan, 9, fourth grade and Declan, 6, first grade. “Our kids love showing
us what they’ve been working on.”

We have a great selection.
As life changes, so do your
needs. Let State Farm Bank®
help with a mortgage that fits
your life and your budget. Let us
help you make the right move.
Bank with a Good Neighbor®.
CALL ME TODAY FOR
MORE INFORMATION.

Students guided parents and family members through the halls and
proudly stood by their artwork. “I’ve never been to this event, but I’m
really enjoying it,” said Kayla Jones, 7, second grade.
“Our art teacher and students have done an incredible job producing
thousands of art pieces,” said Margaret Stanley, gifted and talented
teacher. “We have some great artists here and students love it along
with parents, our community and teachers.”
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Some products and services not available in all areas.
1001306.1

State Farm Bank, F.S.B., Bloomington, IL
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What’s Hidden In Your Walls?
Displayed at the British Golf
Museum in St. Andrews are
the oldest golf clubs in existence. They were found concealed in a cupboard at a
home in Hull, England during
renovations of the house in
1896. They were found
wrapped in a newspaper dated 1741. The
two irons are thought to date from the late
17th century while the six woods are from
the 18th century.

Porchlink Media, LLC
6525 Gunpark Dr. #370-133
Boulder, CO 80301

JUNIOR
GOLF
CLINICS

2018 A-List Prime Pass
Single: $165 per month
Couple: $230 per month
Family: $260 per month
•
•
•
•
•

Play 7 days a week, anytime, any day
Shared cart included
1 range token per day
25% discount on logo merchandise
Participation in A-List only tournaments
* Non-Prime Pass also available

PRSRT STD
US POSTAGE
PAID
DENVER CO
PERMIT 2897

GRIP|AIM|SETUP|PUTTING|CHIPPING|PITCHING

June 4th - 5th
July 9th - 10th
5-8 year olds
10:00am—11:00am
$40 per child

June 11th - 13th
July 16th - 18th
9-14 year olds
9:30am—11:00am
$80 per child

Call 719.494.1900 ext. 1 to reserve your child’s spot.

FOR BUNKER CONSISTENCY, FOCUS ON YOUR SPLASH
By Peter Morrice, February 3, 2018, Golf digest
The thing about bunker shots is, most golfers don’t have a clear concept for what they’re trying to do. They’ve
heard the old advice: “play the ball forward” or “make a full backswing” or “keep turning
through.” But those are just pieces of the technique. Golfers often don’t know what the
club needs to do through the sand—an overall feel for the shot.
Splash the sand onto the bank of the green. The hang-up for most golfers is that they
don’t have a sense for how much effort to put into the shot. If you follow this advice,
you’ll power through the sand and produce a good basic bunker shot. If you don’t splash
any sand out of the bunker, you’ll leave the ball in. If you cover the green in sand, you’re
swinging too hard. Splash onto the bank, and the ball will float out and land on the green.
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